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May 2012 

Operational Call Outs  April:-   
28th April -  Flash Flooding call outs after torrential downpour. 
 

Due to very heavy rain (40mm) in a very short time in the evening, flash flooding occurred 
with water running through homes. Three houses were involved and 12 SES volunteers 
turned out to provide assistance.  
 

Training :- 
 

1st April - Completion of the 2 day communications course with participants from Kalbarri 
and Geraldton, given by Kalbarri Instructors. During the course a practical scenario occurred 
with a nearby small road side bush fire. As the VFRS were called out the SES sent a com-
munications team to block off the road and provide radio practice for the students between 
the base station and vehicle. 

8th & 28th April  - Flood boat refresher training in the Murchison River estuary and river 
mouth for Flood Boat qualified skippers. 
16th - April. A Mini-Navigation & Map reading evening with bush navigation ‘treasure hunt’ 
challenge. 
21st/22nd April - A two day FESA NURE course was conducted by Kalbarri and Regional 
instructors in Kalbarri  - which also included Geraldton volunteers. On the bush navigation 
assessment exercise, no one got lost  - but some took longer than others to find the specific 
location markers (numbered brick pavers sitting in the bush).  
29th April.  Sunday morning knots, harness and equipment lessons were conducted  - lead-
ing into the next weekend’s  Single Rope Rescue Course.  
 

The new WAERN radio roll - out has reached us with new single radios being able to oper-
ate on both the UHF, High band VHF and other channels. Installation on our flood boat and 
update to one existing WAERN equiped vehicle - with the base station radios still to be fit-
ted. Our ‘old girl’ troopy was not upgraded as it is being replaced next month...- [Mac Holt]    

May  2012 Training/Activity schedule :-  
Date   Time Activity        Organiser(s) 
Weekend 5th 6th  Single Rope Rescue Course     Steve C/Rae/Steve D 
Monday 14th 18:45`Team Quiz (All things NURE, Comms,General Practical) Mac 
Weekend 26th 27th  Emergency Response First Aid Course   Steve C 
Monday 28th  18:45 Scenario        Steve C 
One Day in May ?? All Town Emergency Services Response Scenario.  LEMC 

Want to learn new skills?   -   Are you up to the challenge ?   -   Then phone 0417994277. 


